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Dear PLer, 

It has been Remembrance Week at PL, and today 
a 2 minute silence rounded off a series of events 
that allowed our community to acknowledge the 
sacrifices our armed forces have and still make. 

Our wonderful Senior Team did a great job in 
organising House Assemblies, and arranged an S6 
Remembrance Ceremony. We were delighted to 
welcome members of the Prestonpans Royal 
British Legion into school for what is always a very 
moving and thought-provoking event. 

I would like to thank all of our students for their 
respectful engagement with our Remembrance 
events, and for their generous donations to Poppy 
Scotland. We now look forward to joining the 
Prestonpans Remembrance events taking place 
this Sunday. 

Our Raising Agents launched their Christmas 
Appeal this week, and you can find out more on 
page 3. We are always really grateful for the 
enormous support their annual appeals generate, 
and thank you to the many people who have 
already made contributions! 

There is so much, much more in this week’s PLus, 
with a particular focus on learning outside school. 
We have been really struck by the positive 
feedback we have received all week about how 
well our students have carried themselves when 
they are out and about in the community. We are 
all #veryproudtobePL.  

I hope everyone has a good weekend. 

Gavin Clark, Headteacher 

A tree fit for a Queen … see page 2 
Our Senior Team 

Head students Ross Buckley, Olivia Ramsay and Iris Scott with deputes Megan Anderson, Amy Thomson and Chloe Watt 
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Remembrance at PL 

Remembrance is an important part of the Preston Lodge year, 
and this week our Senior Team led powerful and moving 
Remembrance Assemblies for Grange, Seton and Gosford 
students. They did a great job, and as well as that they also 
organised yesterday’s S6 Remembrance Ceremony, when our 
oldest year group came together with members of the 
Prestonpans Royal British Legion to reflect on the sacrifices so 
many have made through words, songs and music.  

Thank you so much to Stuart, Ben and Max for their musical 
items, and to Ross, Iris, Megan, Chloe, Amy and Olivia for their 
hard work in making this week’s events run so smoothly. 

We are so grateful to all of our students for their generous donations to our Poppy Scotland collections, and on 
Sunday we look forward to joining the Royal British Legion for the Prestonpans Remembrance Service. 
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Raising Agents 

Reverse Advent Calendar 

Firstly, we are doing a reverse advent calendar which will be donated to the East Lothian Sunday Fresh Chicken 
Dinner Boxes (check them out on Facebook).  This is a calendar which gives back.  Instead of opening the door to 
reveal a chocolate (or other item!) you do the giving 

They are particularly looking for: 

Shortbread 

Mince pies 

Sharing savoury snacks 

Small boxes of chocolate 

Boxes of biscuits 

Hot chocolate 

Christmas cake 

Oatcakes 

Savoury crackers 

Candy canes 

Tea bags 

 

 

Women’s Aid 

Our second venture is to collect toiletries, sanitary products, toothbrushes etc to donate to the local branch of 
Women's Aid.  They are very grateful for our donations each year.  The Christmas period is a time when domestic 
violence increases and many women have to flee their homes without basic provisions.   

 

If any parent/carer or friend of the school would like to contribute to our collection please ring the buzzer at the 
main entrance to the school and pass your donation to a member of the office team. 

 

Thank you for your continued generosity 

Julia Robertson (on behalf of the Raising Agents) 
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S3 Geography fieldtrip: Water of Leith 

Some of our S3 pupils jumped on a coach and waded into the Water of Leith last Thursday 
to measure rivers in action. The river really was flowing, after heavy rain the day before, but 
the group still managed to safely test out their new river measuring skills at several 
locations. It even involved floating oranges down the river! The day was led by the Water of 
Leith Conservation Trust, who shared tales of the history, land use and features of the river, 
and equipped everyone with wellies and waders, which gave students the opportunity to sit 
and stand in the river to their heart's content! The whole group did brilliantly, and members 
of the public commented on how polite and respectful the students were. Well done 
everyone! 

Afterwards, people in the class said: "It was good to see river features in real life an not just 
on a screen. Fieldtrips make geography fun and is a good change of scene. Plus, getting to 
wear waders in the river was the best!"  

Hannah Milne, Geography teacher 
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PL Tennis goes to Glasgow! 

PL Thursday Tennis club travelled through to the Emirates arena in Glasgow to 
watch the Billie Jean Cup finals last weekend. It's not all that often that world 
class tennis finds its way to Scotland, so the opportunity to watch some of the 
world's best female players in action was not to be missed.  

When we arrived at the arena, we were delighted to find short tennis courts for 
us to play on! We wasted no time in getting ourselves organised into our own 
mini competition - it was only through a feeling of guilt that we had hogged the 
courts that we came off them, such was the enthusiasm from the PL kids to get 
stuck into tennis! 

The first match started well for team GB, but as things continued Kazakhstan 
took control to win the tie 2-1. A highlight was definitely being able to watch 
the power and grace of Elena Rybakina, the current Wimbledon champion.  

The PL group enjoyed coming in and out of 
the matches. Alongside the tennis were a 
variety of different dexterity, agility and 
skill challenges for the group to enjoy. I 
know the competitive nature of some of 
our pupils resulted in multiple attempts 
until skill challenges until success was 
achieved!  

Personally, I was delighted with how the PL 
kids represented their school. They quickly 
got to grips with the different chants, and 
their enthusiasm to lap up the atmosphere 
was only rivalled by the noisy Kazakhstan 
supporters!  

A big thanks to Tennis Scotland and the LTA for the free tickets, I know staff, parents and pupils are hugely grateful 
for the opportunity and we hope to be able to see more world class tennis in Scotland in the near future.  

Chris Thomas, PT Guidance 

 

Saturday Mash Up! 

Well done to S4 Daniel McCabe, 
who appeared on last week’s BBC 
Saturday Mash Up, along with his 
band Only The Brave. 

The band have recently been 
touring schools promoting positive 
Mental Health.  

Talented and excellent role models!  

You can see their appearance here, 
and remember us when you’re 
famous, Daniel!  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/saturday-mash-up-just-the-brave-s5-tx25
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Battle of Prestonpans Field Trips 

All S1 students will spend a day out of school this session visiting key locations in the Battle of Prestonpans., and 
learning in the new Battle of Prestonpans Museum. This week it was 1Go2’s turn, and Hannah Palmer, who joined 
last week’s trip explains more: 

Me and my class visited the area where the ‘Battle of Prestonpans’, also known as the ‘Battle of Gladsmuir’ took 
place. We were shown round by a man called Aaron. 

We went to some important, key places. Bankton House, and the Gardiner's Monument. We started at the viewpoint 
of the Battle of Prestonpans in Meadowmill. Aaron explained how there was a big bog in the area at that time, and 
they couldn’t cross it, so instead the Jacobites were yelling Gaelic at John Cope and his army. I thought that was 
hilarious.  
 
We also stopped to see Tranent Parish Church, and Aaron explained all the history within that church. I think my 
favourite fact about it is that a memorial of Colonel James Gardiner was built on it when it was refurbished.  

 
We then walked down to the area 
where they battled face to face. We 
made it to the Prestonpans Museum at 
1PM. After eating lunch and having a 
break in a room in the back, we went to 
the actual museum area! I loved 
seeing the little replica of Prestonpans 
in 1745. There were mini Jacobites 
and Hanoverians, it was amazing! The 
little details made me imagine how it’d 
be like living there in that moment, 
witnessing the battle. Aaron showed us 
the family tree of Mary Queen of Scots’ 
descendants, and explained how the 
battle began, something I also found 
extremely interesting. Afterwards, a 
lady called Sharon got one of our 
classmates dressed into an accurate, 
Hanoverian outfit. We even got to see 
a real musket! (She didn’t put 
gunpowder into it.) She put the other 
into a Jacobite outfit. Overall, I had a 
great experience there, and it helped 
me understand more about the history 
of my town! 
Hannah Palmer 1Go1 
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Library News 

 

Book Week Scotland 

Book Week Scotland is next week and this year’s theme is Scotland’s Stories. We are celebrating with 
TWO fantastic author visits! Both authors have kindly agreed to deliver a workshop, and there is still time 
for students to sign up – so visit the library and speak with Mr France or email 
dfrance@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk 

 

Non Fiction November 

 

mailto:dfrance@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
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The Royal Society Young People’s Book Prize 

Mrs Cargill’s S1 Science class spent time reading and reviewing the shortlisted titles for The Royal 
Society’s Young People’s Book Prize 2022. The Royal Society is ‘the independent scientific academy of the 
UK, dedicated to promoting excellence in science for the benefit of humanity’. It was great to share the 
shortlisted titles (provided by The Royal Society) with such an enthusiastic and engaging class!  

The prize celebrates the very best science books for under-14s and aims to encourage young readers to 
satisfy their curiosity by immersing themselves in the wonderful world of science.  
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Parent & Carer Book Group 

This month we are reading The House with Chicken Legs by Sophie Anderson. A 
spellbinding adventure, bound-up with traditional folk and fairy tales, The House 
with Chicken Legs transports readers to a world of spells and spirits bound by 
ancient rules and one girl who longs to break free. 

Marinka dreams of a normal life, she 
dreams of standing still, but her 
house has chicken legs and a will of 
its own and moves on without 
warning. 

For governing Marinka’s world is the 
powerful and feared Baba Yaga. To 
some a witch, to others the Goddess 

of Death who guides spirits between this world and the 
next and she is also Marinka's grandmother. 

Marinka longs to change her destiny and sets out to break free from her grandmother's footsteps, but 
her house has other ideas... 

Based on the Slavic fairy tales she was told by her own Prussian grandmother, Sophie Anderson’s 2018 
debut is both a powerful reimagining of ancient storytelling and an entrancing new story of one girl’s 
search for freedom and her own calling.  

Our next meeting is on Thursday 24th November, 6-7pm, in the library, and is open to all PL Parents and 
Carers. Complete this short Google Form, email dfrance@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk or simply come 
along on the evening.  

 

Book of the Week 

Resist: One Girl’s Fight Back Against The Nazis by Tom Palmer 

Resist shines a light on the incredible work of the WWll Dutch resistance, in a 
story inspired by the childhood of Hollywood legend Audrey Hepburn. 

As the brutal Second World War stretches on with no end in sight, life for 
ordinary Dutch people in the Nazi-occupied Netherlands is fraught with peril and 
hardship. There is very little to eat and the population lives under the constant 
threat of arrest and enslavement. 

After the murder of her beloved uncle and the capture of her brother by the 
Germans, Edda is determined to do anything she can to help the resistance fight 
back against their oppressors. But what can a teenage girl do and how much risk 
is she willing to take? 

Written for dyslexia specialist Barrington Stoke, the book is accessible to all readers and for many it is 
likely to prove unputdownable. 

Derek France, School Librarian 

https://forms.gle/biEN9YT5M8VVJc3o9
mailto:dfrance@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
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Connected Communities 

Christmas is fast approaching and the PSG Community Centres are working alongside Pennypit Community 
Development Trust & other agencies to support members of our communities who will struggle this year. 
To help us provide support we are reaching out for donations of the following items. 
Any donations can be given here at the centre or Longniddry Community Centre, Prestonpans Community 
Centre and The Pennypit Family & Learning Centre - SCIO 

Emma Brown 

Connected Communities Manager – Preston Seton Gosford  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pennypittrust?__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/pennypittrust?__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/longniddrycommunitycentre?__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/ppanscc?__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/ppanscc?__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/pennypitcentre1/?__tn__=kK*F
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School Lottery - The Results are in!  

Congratulations to our local weekly Preston Lodge High School lottery winner Mr F from Longniddry on Saturday 5 
November 2022.  

If you would like to help us raise essential school funds and haven't signed up yet, you can visit our lottery here - 
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school 

There is a guaranteed cash prize every week, lots of other prizes and the chance to win up to £25,000!  

Thank you for your support 

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school
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Financial Support Available to Families 
Clothing Grants 

Some families are eligible for a Clothing Grant.  If this may apply to you, please visit the Free School Meals and 
Clothing Grants area of the East Lothian Council website for further information.  

If you would like some help completing these forms, support is available on the East Lothian Council website, or 
email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk. We will be happy to help you. 

 

 

 

Community Fund 

A combination of corporate funding secured by the Preston Lodge Learning Foundation, and money from our Pupil 
Equity Fund means that we are able to offer immediate support to all families who need it, breaking down financial 
barriers to learning. This year we have also been delighted to receive generous support for school uniform costs for 
specific students from the Preston Seton Gosford Area Partnership.  

This Community Fund is available to all families, and we very much encourage families to apply for a confidential, 
quick grant if they need support. 

Grants are expected to be in the region of £10 to £50, but all applications are considered on an individual 
basis.  Applications can be made by students, families, staff, and members of the wider community. 

An application form is available on school’s website here and please email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk 
or call 01875 811170if you have any questions. 

Visit www.pllf.org.uk to find out more about the school’s charitable Trust, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation,  

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation 

 

 Dates for Your Diary! 

Tuesday 15 November Careers ExPLoration Day 

Wednesday 16 November 1Go3 Battle of Prestonpans Museum visit 

Friday 18 November S1 Tracking Reports sent home via Pupil Post 

Monday 21 November S2 Online Parents’ Evening 

Tuesday 22 November 1Gr1 Battle of Prestonpans Museum visit 

Tuesday 29 November 1Gr2 Battle of Prestonpans Museum visit 

https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
https://www.edubuzz.org/prestonlodge/2020/06/26/community-fund-application-form-updated-16-may-22/
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
http://www.pllf.org.uk

